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Beagles and Buddies 
A 501(c)3, non-profit, no-kill corporation dedicated to rescuing 

and rehoming Beagles, Hounds, and other breeds. 
November/December 2015 

Rescue Center:  23430 Hwy 18, Apple Valley, CA 92307  |  626 444 9664   

www.BeaglesandBuddies.org  Beagles@beaglesandBuddies.org 

Nickie was with us for 

2+ years before her 

dad  found her and 

fell in love.  It took 

less than 5 minutes 

for him to know she 

was the one! 

On May 13th, Christi-

na was adopted by 

some real beagle ad-

dicts!  Two days later, 

they came back from 

Las Vegas, six hour 

roundtrip, for Dunlap! 

New names are Penny 

and Buddy!  

Julie, now Ruby, was an 

all around great girl—

sweet, smart, and 

adorkable!  Her parents 

absolutely love her and 

are so in awe  with her 

every day. 

Ruby came to us from an 

abandoned litter of 9-

our Irish gang!  
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Happy  

Adop-
tions~ 
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Wyatt’s dad sez “My new alarm clock… I 

just wish it came with a snooze button!” 

Archie’s (L) parents absolutely adore him!  “His ultra 

snuggly, affectionate, loving nature has even rubbed off 

on his older sister…!” 

Ellie and family camping~ 

Sophie and Ella got a wonderful hound luvin 

momma~ Jax with his new brothers! 

Kai with his mom at the beach~ 

Micah, who loves to play catch, 

with his baseball-player brothers! 

Louis  (L) with his new family! 

Sam and Tessa left B&B w/ ea other! 

Basil, who a shelter deemed unadoptable, 

now lives in Cabo San Lucas! 

Sarge (R), who now lives in Hawaii 

emails frequently about his new life.  

He wishes often that Smitty (L) could 

find his home.. And he did!  11/22/15! 
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Hope’s Puppies!  

She was the last 

rescue of the year 

‘14! 

Maize, who was a special last year, loves 
her mom!  

Annie,  (left) now Skittles,, also in last years paper, 

with her new bro Thumper~~ 

And who could 

forget  these 

pooches still 

waiting for their 

homes…... 

ADOPTABLE BEAUTIES... 

Oscar (right) and Mayer (left) 

Betty 

Ford 

Be sure to browse more availables at www.BeaglesandBuddies.org 

Hubert 

Iggy 

Miney 

Olaf 
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We hope that these touch your heart as they have changed 

ours…….. 

Just some miracles 

B&B MIRACLES 

Charlee is a 3 year old shih tzu who was hit by not one, but two cars.  She was 

rescued so matted that her gender was unclear.  Luckily, some great folks 

immediately stopped and took her to vet where her bruised diaphragm was 

treated- her precious life was saved.  Speed forward a bit to the night before 

she was to be spayed, she started going into labor-can you believe it?!  She was 

hit by TWO cars and survived it with THREE puppies!  Two handsome little 

gentlemen and one lovely lady– Cash, Cotton, and Chiffon~.  All 4 miracles 

adopted~ 

Charlee’s Angels 

Franco came to us from a high-kill shelter.  When he first arrived 

and our vols showed him some luvin’ (kisses n’ cuddles)…. he was 

confused, but he loved it~ 

He came in with a bad hip-he limped everywhere.  His hip was basi-

cally decomposing-our vet said it was odd since it usually happens to 

older dogs.  B&B had it surgically repaired. 

Fast forward to today and Franco runs fast with no limp and enjoys  

cuddles and affection~ 

Although Franco is a bit shy in the beginning, he would love to find 

some patient folks to be his furrever home.. 

Gage is a wonderful 4 year old pittie.  He came to us 

from a high-kill shelter.  He was attacked by another 

dog and was receiving zero medical care.  He has made a 

great recovery and is now safe, happy , healthy, and 

available~ 

RIP MIA 

1996-2015 

Mia came to B&B at 8 years old. 

She came with her life-long 

buddy-he was adopted fairly 

soon. After our co-managers 

Pico and Andrea (Andi) passed, 

Mia emerged as the kennel's 

leader - she just moved in and 

started doing the work, acting 

as if, and so it became. She 

ruled for 4-5 years and then 

retired of old age, blindness, 

deafness.....but no one has yet 

replaced her. 

11/2015: Sadly when we took her in for a check up as she had been 

eating well but losing weight, she was found to have cancer in her 

mouth. As this was very painful, though you wouldn't know it from 

her behavior, we released her to spirit. Now she is young, healthy, 

probably trying to outsmart Pico, Andi and our first manager Winston 

- and having a grande reunion with many friends 

Rest in Paradise dear Mia until we meet again..... 
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Belle Laney Henry Joey 

Paige Philco Cali 

 

Big Duke Harley Chi 

Scooby Oliver (Ollie) Chico Leslie Albert 

Nugget Lady Chubbs Dusty Jake 

Diego Big Dorito Bruno Rusty Roxy 

Fergie Wizard Noah Max & Muffin Christmas 

Long Tmers, Olde Timers... 

Rocky T 
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We couldn’t do it without your help! 
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Many thanks to Oak Hills High School 

and Target employees for their dona-

tions and volunteer work~~ 
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Help B&B win first prize! 

Deadline :  Midnight, Dec 1—National Giving Tuesday ! 

Please join in - be creative - share our Razoo page on your social media, donate everyday through Dec 

1, the more times you donate, the better (ie:  Want to give $100?  Give $10 a day or from multiple 

email addys and it give B&B more points!), print our Razoo Page and hand it out at school, church, 

clubs, businesses you frequent (with permission), vets offices +++ 

VISIT: https://givebigsbcounty.razoo.com/story/Beagle-Rescue   |  Online donations only-minimum donation $10. 

Give BIG all month long! 

I WANT TO SUPPORT BEAGLES AND BUDDIES 

By making the following donation 

$____________________ 

Please charge my Visa, Discover, American Express, or Mastercard 

Card #  ____________________   Exp Date ________ 

Signature  ___________________________________ 

Email:  ______________________________________ 

Please return this form with your contribution. 

Your gift is tax deductible (Federal ID 33-0648757) 

Mailing address:  PO Box 330, Torrance, CA 90507 

We also have PayPal and accept checks 

100% of your donation goes directly to our dogs’ benefit 

Gift cards 

Greeting cards 

Barkless Beagle art 

And more! 

Use B&B’s link and donate hassle-free!  

With the holidays around the corner!  Give 

to those you love and help save homeless 

dogs-how great.  Give while giving~   

Simply use our link (https://

smile.amazon.com/ch/33-0648757) 

before you start your shopping! 

VISIT AMAZON OFTEN? As many of you may know, B&B 

is registered with the Commu-

nity Program at Ralphs and 

Food 4 Less. We will receive a 

4% rebate on purchases when 

any of our registered members 

swipes their Ralphs Club Card 

or Food4Less Community Re-

wards Card at check-out!   

Done online only once a year!! 
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23430 Hwy 18 
Apple Valley, CA 92307 
626 444 9664 
Beagles@BeaglesandBuddies.org 

 

”A dog is the only one on Earth who loves you more than he loves himself.” 

Dinah, the heartworm positive senior beagle x who was turned into the Big 

Bear shelter this fall is now heartworm negative!  By the time you receive this 

newsletter, she will be in her new home - with the mother of her vet!  Much 

thanks to everyone who paid her medical bills with your generous contribu-

tions.  Her new home will handle her dental and all future needs.  We'll be 

hearing how she's doing and getting updated photos.  So many of the Special 

Adoptions this past year have been very heartwarming.  

Dinah the Miracle 

B&B’s Holiday Hours 
Open House Hours every Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday from 10 am to 3 pm except for… 

Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve, and New Year’s Eve from 10 am to 12 pm 

Closed Christmas Day and New Year’s Day 

No more weekend mobiles—only special events.  Maybe if there are enuff appts, we could see you in 
El Monte or Orange County or nearby.  Email your application and ask for more details… 

SUNDAY   DEC 6 th— Home for the Holidays—Irvine Animal Care Center from 10 am to 3 pm 

6443 Oak Canyon, Irvine, CA 92618  

Be sure to email so we know what dog/s you want to see! 


